
Ajmer
Faith and history define Ajmer. The
town’s closest association is with
the Dargah Sharif, the final resting
place of Sufi saint Khwaja
Moinuddin Chishti, whose disciples
included the Mughal emperors.
Devotees now visit here from all
over the world. At the tomb
chamber, the air is thick with the
scent of roses, incense and the
fervour of prayer. Outside, even in
the lanes of the modest town, it’s
possible to glimpse the past. It's
time to seek some divine
intervention and simultaneously

plan an enjoyable, exciting vacation
at Ajmer!
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Famous For : City

Situated amidst the beautiful Aravali Range,
Ajmer is literally wrapped in the
hills.&nbsp;The city is surrounded by the
Ana Sagar Lake, a man-made lake built by
Anaji Tomar. Prithviraj Chauhan, his
grandson, ruled the city along with Delhi
and was the last Hindu ruler to sit on the
throne of Delhi.  Regardless of the weather
conditions, the famous pilgrimage center is
flocked by visitors throughout the year.
Home to the Sufi saint Khawaja Moinuddin
Chisti's tomb, it is an important place of
worship for Muslims as well as Hindus. This
quaint Sufi town plays host to two major
festivals--Urs and the International Sufi
Festival. Both these events are a celebration
of the life of Khwaja Moinuddin Chisti. The
evenings are filled with the soulful notes of
Sufi music and mesmerising
performances.&nbsp; Apart from this, Ajmer
is also an important pilgrimage town for the
Jain religion, and the golden Jain temple is a
famous place.  Ajmer is not only limited to
being a sacred place, it has majestic lakes,
historical monuments and grand Mughal
mansions and no wonder, the city can be
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easily termed as the regal state. Even
though Ajmer is not a shopping destination,
you can easily find interesting items like
beautiful silver jewellery, wonderful artifacts
and other stuff. Some other attractions are
Nasiyan Jain Temple, Ana Sagar and Adhai-
din-ka-Jhonpra.&nbsp; The Adhai din ka
Jhonpra was built as a Vaishnava Hindu
temple which was later converted to a
mosque by  AlauddinKhilji in 1193.  Mughal
emperor Akbar also built a palace here
which is locally known as Magazine and now
houses a government museum.

When To

VISIT
http://www.ixigo.com/weather-in-ajmer-lp-1145306

Jan
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
17.20000076
2939453°C

Min:
6.099999904
632568°C

Rain: 0.0mm

Feb
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
16.79999923
7060547°C

Min:
7.099999904
632568°C

Rain: 30.0mm

Mar

Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
23.60000038
1469727°C

Min:
12.30000019
0734863°C

Rain: 12.0mm

Apr
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max: 27.0°C Min:

12.69999980
9265137°C

Rain: 9.0mm

May
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen.
Max:
25.39999961
8530273°C

Min: 23.0°C Rain: 0.0mm

Jun
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
30.70000076
2939453°C

Min:
23.70000076
2939453°C

Rain: 75.0mm

Jul
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
20.29999923
7060547°C

Min:
22.29999923
7060547°C

Rain: 153.0mm

Aug
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
25.39999961
8530273°C

Min:
17.79999923
7060547°C

Rain: 60.0mm

Sep
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
22.20000076
2939453°C

Min:
17.70000076
2939453°C

Rain: 33.0mm

Oct
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen.
Max: 29.0°C Min:

19.70000076
2939453°C

Rain: 6.0mm
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Nov
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
23.29999923
7060547°C

Min:
15.19999980
9265137°C

Rain: 0.0mm

Dec
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
20.60000038
1469727°C

Min:
10.19999980
9265137°C

Rain: 0.0mm

What To

SEE
5 Sights

http://www.ixigo.com/places-to-visit-see-in-ajmer-lp-1145306

1 Dargah of Khwaja Muin-ud-
din Chishti

Gaddi Nashin Aastana-e-Aliya
Khawaja Ghareeb Nawaz 111, Faiz
Manzil, Nathwan Shah, Khadim
Mohalla, Dargah Sharif, Ajmer,
Rajasthan 305001, India

 Dargah of Khwaja Muin-ud-din Chishti is a
religious place in Ajmer. Thousands of
devotees visit this dargah to seek blessings
from almighty. Don't forget to make a wish
here and visit the place again when your
wish is fulfilled.

2 Pataleshwar Temple

Pushkar, Rajasthan, India

Pushkar is famous for its connection with
the Hindu Holy Trinity of Brahma, Vishnu
and Maheshwara (Shiva), a tradition that
Ptaeshwar Temple is a part of. Dedicated to
Lord Shiva, it is believed to have been built
in the 12th Century, making it one of the
oldest temples of Shiva that exist today.
The original temple is believed to have been
destroyed by the Mughal Emperor
Aurangzeb's invasion and what now remains
is a resurrected version of an underground
shrine with a beautiful lingam at its
centre.&nbsp;

 Ptaeshwar Temple
 can be approached after descending a
steep flight of stairs, almost as though the
main shrine is secured as a child is in his
mother's womb. Legend also believes that
the temple has been going deeper into the
earth over the years, adding a mystical aura
to the folklore that surrounds this place as
well as the myths of creation and the
universe.
 &nbsp;
 Offer chants and prayers, and make sure to
carry the special white flowers with 'bel' leaf,
a favourite of Lord Shiva as believed by his
devotees.&nbsp;

3 Durga Bagh Gardens

Durga Bag Garden, Near Ana Sagar
Lake, Ajmer, Rajasthan 305001, India

Durga Bagh Gardens sit by the happily
sparkling waters of the Ana Sagar Lake,
making for a perfect getaway from the city
din. Being one of the best gardens at Ajmer,
it's a lush spread of charming green. You

can see a large number of tourists and
residents lazing around at the gardens,
making it a lively picnic spot. Another
attraction of the gardens is the beautifully
built marble pavilions in the precincts. These
pavilions are the brainchild of the famed
Mughal emperor, Shah Jahan.

4 Akbar’s Palace and Museum

Ajmer Village, Ajmer, Rajasthan
305001, India

Once home to Emperor Akbar,
Akbar’s Palace and Museum's enchanting
compound serves as Government Museum
as well. It’s nestled inside the king’s fort and
lets your eyes feast on some breathtaking
sculptures that have been sourced from
Pushkar, Sirohi, Baghera, Pisangan,
Harsnath (Sikar) Bharatpur, Arthuna, Adhai-
din-ka-jhonpra and Osian. They date back to
as early as Gupta dynasty. It also has some
rare epigraphs, prehistoric relics and a
reserve collection. There’s a library within
the compound as well. Mark this one in bold
on your itinerary; it’s a must visit.

5 Brahma Temple
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Brahma Temple Road, Ganahera,
Pushkar, Rajasthan 305022, India

The present
Brahma Temple
in Pushkar
 is believed to have been built in the 14th
century, though the origins of this temple
are believed to date back to 2000 years. The
temple is built in beautiful white marble,
with steps leading to the main shrine.
Varaha Temple, Shiv Shakti Art and
Handicraft, Atmeshwar Temple, Rangji
Temple, Old Rangji Temple etc. are some of
the best places to visit near
Brahma Temple in Pushkar.&nbsp;

Where To

Eat
5 Places

http://www.ixigo.com/foods-in-of-ajmer-lp-1145306

1 Sheesh Mahal

Man Singh Palace, Vaishali Nagar,
Ajmer, Rajasthan, India

+91-145-2425702

Visit Sheesh Mahal to gorge at the best of
Mughlai, Continental, Chinese and
Rajasthani cuisine with setting the tone for a
dinner. This in house restaurant at Hotel
Mansingh Palace is quite renowned for
sticking true to the authentic regional
flavours and efficient service.

It overlooks the shimmering waters of the
Ana Sagar Lake and doles out some of the
most drool-worthy food at Ajmer. It also has
a well stocked bar that has some of the
choicest of wines and spirits. It also offers
the facility to have buffet arrangement in
place for groups.

2 Ambrosia Restaurant

Nagina Bagh, Ashok Marg, Ajmer,
Rajasthan 305001, India

+91-97997-27272

Serving both vegetarian as well as non
vegetarian fare,
Ambrosia Restaurant is one of the most
luxurious places to dine at Ajmer. It mainly

serves Indian contemporary cuisine.

The major draw, apart from the food, at
Ambrosia is the dream like ambience. You
can choose from three dining areas to have
an unforgettable culinary experience. You
can choose from either the AC settings, the
garden dining area, or the terrace seating,
that lets you have an uninterrupted view of
the charming Aravalis.

3 Mango Masala Restaurant

Kutchery Road, India Motors Circle,
Ajmer, Rajasthan 305001, India

+91-145-2422100

If a group of foodies is accompanying you,
Mango Masala in Ajmer is just the place for
you.

With a cafe like ambience and a menu that
has pizzas, sundaes, cakes, Chinese, North
Indian and South Indian cuisine, it also
doubles up as a great hangout zone.
Mango Masala serves essentially vegetarian

food and no alcohol, making it all the more
perfect for the vegetarian enthusiasts.

4 Aroma Royal Garden

Bramha Chowk, Pushkar, Near
Bramha Temple, Ajmer, Rajasthan
305022, India

+91-145-2772179

American, Indian, Chinese or Continental,
it's all here at
Aroma Royal. A foodie's delight, it prides
itself for the ambience too. You can choose
from either the plush AC seating or the open
huts for a meal. Sitting amidst a lush garden,
dining at one of its huts is quite an
experience. Masala Dosas are a great draw
here.

5 Elite Restaurant
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Kmc Complex, Station Road, Jaipur
Road, Ajmer, Rajasthan 305001, India

+91-94140-02738

 Elite Restaurant wins a clear majority if it
comes to getting the best thalis at Ajmer. A
clear hit with tourists and residents alike,
Elite is known far and wide. What makes it
score high is its location too, for its right
across the railway station at the Station
Road, so there's no way you can miss it. It's
also quite loved for its ambience and
affordable wholesome meals.
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Quick

LOCATE
http://www.ixigo.com/hotels-in-ajmer-lp-1145306

See
A: Dargah of Khwaja Muin-ud-din Chishti
B: Pataleshwar Temple
C: Durga Bagh Gardens
D: Akbar’s Palace and Museum
E: Brahma Temple

Accommodation
F: Hotel Cross Lane
G: Hotel Fortune Plaza
H: Hotel Sahil
I: Hotel Cross Lane
J: Hotel Fortune Plaza
K: Hotel Sahil
L: Hotel Cross Lane
M: Hotel Fortune Plaza
N: Hotel Sahil

Food
O: Sheesh Mahal
P: Ambrosia Restaurant
Q: Mango Masala Restaurant
R: Aroma Royal Garden
S: Elite Restaurant
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